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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra (WSO) Friends will
present a medley of five residences in its
Annual Home Tour, open to the public, on
Saturday, May 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

In its 20th year, the self-guided tour will
wind its way through picturesque and sto-
ried neighborhoods of historic Westfield
and environs. The featured homes will
represent a range of architectural influ-
ences and design sensibilities.

One residence houses a veritable an-
tique roadshow and offers a nostalgic, schol-
arly trip through bygone America. The
home also boasts a vast, museum-quality
collection of rare and exquisitely-crafted
18th and 19th American folk art.

Renee Trabert, WSO Friends President,
described the tour as “a compendium of
homes that define good taste and embody
the pleasures of hearth and home.”

Other activities include a gift basket
raffle with luxury items from top-tier mer-
chants, cultural venues and restaurants, a
plant sale, live music, free refreshments and
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The mixed media
collage artwork and small etchings cre-
ated by French artist and New York
resident Danielle Desplan will be spot-
lighted at Juxtapose Gallery in Westfield
during a special wine and cheese recep-
tion on Friday, April
30, beginning at xxx
p.m.

Desplan’s art-
work, according to
Juxtapose Gallery
Proprietor Gerri
Gildea, has been
shown at the
Westfield gallery for
almost 10 years.

“I use painting as
a medium to trans-
late impressions,
emotions and
memories into a vi-
sual format,” com-
mented Desplan.
“The techniques in-
volved are based on the superimposition
of several layers of painting/collages.”

She continued, “It first starts with an
abstract acrylic painting which is used as
a background. It is enhanced with wa-
tercolor, which provides light to the
painting. Then, several layers of collages
bring the almost-tri-dimensional aspect
of the work.”

Desplan added, “A very textured Japa-
nese paper appears by places below the
next layers. The collage, usually torn
from old books, gives the distinctive
picture. Further collages with translucide
rice paper, old letters from 19th century
archives, handmade paper, add new lay-
ers.”

“Finally,” she stated, “the artwork has
been reworked and the collages inte-
grated into a single piece using pastel,

gold, watercolor and fading.”
“The original meaning of the initial

collage is then destroyed, through its
general feeling is conserved and used by
the artist to create her own modern
fresco, merging into different techniques,

several centuries and
different feelings,”
noted Desplan.

“Thus, by ma-
nipulating formal
and symbolic ele-
ments, the artwork
becomes a magical
interplay of concept,
time, and place:
pieces of old paper
scribbled with differ-
ent calligraphies,
ink, pastel and wa-
tercolor are used to
create texture and
layers of color,” con-
cluded Desplan.
“The result is a lay-

ering of antiquity and modernism that
transcends time, as a unique genre of art
unfolds.”

Desplan earned a Master of Arts de-
gree in Sociology and a Master of Fine
Arts degree from the University of Paris-
Sorbonne. From 1977 to 1978, she was
an art librarian at the University of Paris-
Sorbonne. Before becoming an art
teacher in Paris from 1979 to 1984, she
was a student at Ecole des Beaux Arts in
Paris.

Between 1984 and 1993, Desplan
has shown her artwork in galleries and
exhibitions in California, France, Chi-
cago, Australia, Alaska, New York,
Canada, and New Jersey.

She has held membership in several
societies, including the California Soci-
ety of Printmakers.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Reverend
Alphonse Stephenson and his Orchestra of
St. Peter by the Sea will present a concert to
benefit Youth and Family Counseling Ser-
vice (YFCS) on Saturday, May 22, at 8 p.m.
at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

The 14th annual concert conducted by
Rev. Alphonse to benefit YFCS, this con-
cert is the agency’s only fundraiser.

The orchestra presents 60 concerts per
year, both on tour and at their summer
open-air concert series, the Festival of the
Atlantic, at Point Pleasant Bach. The en-
semble performs a wide range of music,
and the program for each concert is a blend
of classical selections, “pops” favorites, op-

eratic arias and patriotic medleys.
According to YFCS, Rev. Alphonse sees

the conductor as a communicator with the
orchestra and with the audience. He makes
sure that people who come to each concert
feel a part of what is going on and enter into
the enjoyment of the evening.

A Lieutenant Colonel in the New Jersey
Air National Guard, Rev. Alphonse serves
as Chaplain of the 108th Air Refueling
Wing at McGuire Air Force Base. He
balances his military duties with his pasto-
ral responsibilities and musical career.

For more information about he concert,
to become a sponsor, or to purchase tickets,
please call YFCS at (908) 233-2042.

Mountainside Potters’ Guild
To Hold Annual Spring Sale

more.
All profits will benefit the WSO, whose

ambitious and wide-ranging repertoire
places it among the top New Jersey sym-
phonies and the state’s most precious
artistic resources. The WSO also con-
ducts educational outreach programs that
impact the lives of over 2,000 pupils
through special concerts and master
classes.

The award-winning WSO, which is
comprised of professional musicians and
led by Maestro David Wroe, is the Resident
Orchestra of Union County.

Home Tour tickets are $25 in advance
and $30 on the day of the event. Addresses
for the spotlighted homes are printed on
the tickets and a WSO Home Tour map is
also provided. Tickets may also be pur-
chased at a variety of Westfield-area busi-
nesses and retail establishments.

For more information on the Home Tour
or a schedule of WSO events, please call the
WSO Office at (908) 232-9400 or visit
www.westfieldsymphony.com.
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Many of our historical heroes were drunk-
ards. And louts. And let’s not forget
philanderers…no fun in history if you don’t
have philanderers. Some were even oppor-
tunists posing as patriots. Can you imagine
that? Well, director John Lee Hancock can,
and does in his very dour yet still strangely
engaging version of The Alamo.

The attention to detail and sometimes
curious toppling of icons may have some
disgruntled filmgoers exclaiming, “Remem-
ber John Wayne’s 1960 version.” In case
you’ve forgotten, the Duke directed him-
self as Davy Crockett, paid more attention
to Hollywood than history, and garnered
seven Oscar nominations in the process.

Of course, anyone who ever cracked a
book knows Wayne’s very colorful but
inaccurate take was really just his self-
aggrandizing way of giving something back
to the country, as well as the profession.
But that was before J.F.K.’s assassination,
when there wasn’t such a cynically mad rush
to unlearn Muzzey (David S.), the historian
whose pro-expansionism influenced several
generations of schoolchildren in the first few
decades of the 20th century. We were living
in one of those post-war, semi-delusional
eras. That’s when although we know the
truth, we still figure that we’ve re-earned the
luxury of imbibing the myth…and letting it
exist side-by-side with the facts.

Sadly or not, we are currently not in such
a period. We experienced a very brief version
of one a couple of years back, when we were
confident that our civilization had tran-
scended the foils of empire: i.e.- That we’d
never do another Vietnam. But it looks like
we’re back to cynicism. Still, it bears noting.
Yes, Hancock’s contribution to the story of
the Alamo, based on the writings of Leslie
Bohem and Stephen Gaghan, smacks of
stark realism. Yet truth be told, the recogniz-
able names of the saga don’t entirely dimin-
ish the celebrity which time and public
penchant have accorded them.

Translating them in the present-minded
way that an enlightened Hollywood in
search of box office receipts might, Crockett,
Travis, Bowie and Houston are now more
like rock stars. The flaws go with them. Oh,
perhaps Crockett might be the exception
that proves the rule, portrayed splendidly
by Billy Bob Thornton with just the right
stitch of human ambiguity…sort of the
John Lennon of the group.

But Bowie, exacted right down to his
consumptive self-destruction by Jason
Patric, is certainly your Keith Richards.
And so on it goes. Dennis Quaid is Sam
Houston, the methodical plotter, perhaps
more politician and autocrat than altruist.

And in the film’s most enigmatic char-
acterization, Patrick Wilson is solid as
William Travis, spit and polish in the
theatre of war, but a shadowy question
mark at home.

Interestingly, director Hancock takes a
slightly different tack than most chroniclers
who preceded him. Maybe it’s because we
all know how things turned out in 1836,
when 175 Texans and Tejanos held out for
13 days in the mission-turned-fort against
General Santa Anna’s army of 7,000.

But by extending the tale through the
Battle of Jacinto some six weeks later, the
story becomes more historical than
elegiacal. And in this way the filmmaker
also opens the door for some political
speculation, as well as an aspersion or two.

Be it known, this is a far less romantic
and much savvier Alamo. The deductions
are grim and pragmatic. Likewise the battle
scenes and ultimate outcome are more
devastating than glorious. Hence those
who prefer their history a little less histori-
cal may wish to pass.

And yet, even though the early word on
this film spoke of bleak and trenchant
doings, how could I not see for myself? I
ask you. Back in the day, when Disney
aired the TV series on ABC and Fess
Parker so grandly played the title role, did
I not sing, at the top of my lungs, “Davy,
Davy Crockett, king of the wild
frontier”...then skipping several lines, and
rejoining the lyrics with, “…kilt him a
be’ar when he was only three?”

I inevitably laughed. How could he kill a
bear when he was only three? Probably he was
more like 10, my age, when he kilt a be’ar.

Gosh. I couldn’t kill a bear, let alone “kilt” one.
And so this was dead serious stuff…worthy of
adulation and song. But perhaps the most
important proof of my devotion to the lore
was a possession…a property right up there in
importance with my English racer bicycle,
which in those days, understandably enough,
was a surrogate horse.

I no longer have the coonskin cap that
vouched my loyalty to Davy and all things
American. But I’m hoping it turns up on
the “Antiques Road Show” one of these
nights. It’ll be interesting to see if the
assaying expert spots the inconsistency.
You see, coonskin caps came in basically
two permutations: with and without tail.
Naturally, those with a genuine raccoon
appendage were more expensive. Which
gave my mom an idea. Why spend the
extra cash? She had just had a fur coat
remodeled, and was the beneficiary of a
leftover pelt or two. What difference did it
make that it wasn’t raccoon? And so maybe
it offers a window of explanation about
how I turned out. But to the best of my
knowledge I was the only Davy Crockett
on the block with a mink tail hanging from
his otherwise genuine coonskin hat.

In the movie, there’s a tale to Davy’s
hat, too…pun shamefully intended. Dur-
ing a rare light moment, chided by Jim
Bowie about the signature apparatus as
they swap stories, Crockett admits that it
wasn’t until a stage actor impersonating
him donned the hat that he made it his
trademark. Flashing a sly grin, Davy in-
forms: “People expect things.”

It’s doubtful this was the sort of grin that
could stop a bear in his tracks…what Davy
called “grinning down” in the original
Disney series. But it’s certainly one of the
reasons Thornton proves a valid Crockett.
We are convinced of his stardom, and can
appreciate how he might very well be the
prototype for the endless supply of working
class heroes that would become an integral
part of the American ethos.

In fact, Messrs. Quaid, Wilson and
Patric also do their share, albeit in a lesser
register, to humanize this early 19th cen-
tury Fab Four. It proves a boon to the film.
Because admittedly, Hancock affords us
little quarter once the cannons start firing.
And with nary a bit of comedy relief to
spell the war-weary viewer, only these
personality segues and the film’s political
deductions help mitigate what can other-
wise be a rather unrelenting experience.

Even by taking the film past the tragedy
and allowing for the avenging upshot that
gained Texas its independence, the direc-
tor never changes the focus of his effort.
It’s always there, imbedded in the national
psyche, along with the pokes, jabs, slights,
insults and other egregious offenses a na-
tion reminds itself to remember if it’s
around long enough. But maybe it’s the
metaphor The Alamo has come to repre-
sent that gets us most. For let’s face it.
Ultimately, we are all in an Alamo of sorts.
And that’s not easy to forget.

* * * * * * *
The AlamoThe AlamoThe AlamoThe AlamoThe Alamo, rated PG-13, is a Touch-

stone Pictures release directed by John Lee
Hancock and stars Billy Bob Thornton,
Patrick Wilson and Dennis Quaid. Run-
ning time: 137 minutes.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — The Celebration
Singers will participate in the Chicago
Choral Festival from Saturday, May 1 to
Tuesday, May 4, joining six other com-
munity and collegiate choirs in a perfor-
mance of Gabriel Faure’s Requiem with
professional orchestra and soloists on
Monday, May 3, at Chicago’s Symphony
Center, home of the Chicago Symphony.

The Celebration Singers will join a
festival chorus of adult singers from across
the United States for rehearsal and per-
formance leadership by Simon
Carrington, founder of the Kings Sing-
ers and Professor of Choral at Yale Uni-
versity.

After the performance, the choral par-
ticipants will then enjoy Chicago’s sky-
line by night on board a post-concert
reception cruise on Lake Michigan.

The Celebration Singers will return to
New Jersey on May 4 and go right into
final rehearsals for their spring concert
“Keepin the Beat.” The dessert cabaret
will be held on Friday and Saturday, May
7 and 8 at 8 p.m. at St Anne’s Church,
325 Second Avenue in Garwood.

The spring concert, under the direc-
tion of Sean Berg, will be the group’s
second annual dessert cabaret and will
feature songs from Broadway shows in-
cluding: The Fantasticks, Bye Bye Birdie,
Guys and Dolls, Les Miserables, Annie,
Chicago, Rent, Grease, Hairspray and
many others.

Tickets are available for $15 adults,
$12 children and senior citizens with a
10 percent discount for full-table book-
ings. For ticket information, please e-
mail celebrationsingers@hotmail.com or
call (908) 241-8200 to leave a voicemail
message. Someone will return your call.
Tickets will also be available at the door
as well on May 7 and 8.
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without any knowledge of its underly-
ing meaning, the listener cannot help
being moved by the emotional con-
tent of this profound piece, which is at
times mournful, ironic, tortured, and
regretful.

Wroe’s interpretation was powerful
in its intimacy. The orchestra played
superbly, most memorably in delicate
solo passages by each of the string
principals. The most extensive were by
the superb concertmaster, Anton
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The Internet Lounge locasted
at 256 South Ave, Fanwood, will
be hosting an Open Mic/Karaoke
Night on Sunday, May 2, at 7
p.m.  Join us for a cup of gourmet
coffee and a wide variety of or-
ganic foods and participate in an
original poetry reading, a stand-
up comedy routine or a musical
number.  There’s no cover charge,
so come and spend a few hours in
a friendly relaxed atmosphere,
make new friends, surf the web or
play a game of Diablo2,
NeverWinter Nights, WarCraft or
Counter-Strike.  To ask about our
schedule of events feel free to con-
tact us at (908) 490-1234 or visit
our web site:
www.theinternetlounge.com.
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MURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILL – The 25th An-
niversary Concert Season of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony
(NJYS) will culminate in
a special performance on
Sunday, June 6, at 4 p.m.
in Prudential Hall at the
New Jersey Performing
Arts Center in Newark.

The program will in-
clude “Jubilee,” a com-
missioned composition
by Westfield Public
Schools Fine Arts De-
partment Chairperson
Raymond Wojcik of
Clinton. The piece will be performed
by the six orchestras and two flute
ensembles that make up the NJYS.

Other showcased conductors in-

clude Dr. George Walker of
Montclair, David Sampson of

Morristown, Rita Asch
of Princeton, Donald
Behm of Berkeley
Heights, and David
Austin of Chatham.

Wojcik, who will be
one of the six featured
New Jersey composers,
served as Composer-in-
Residence in 2000 at
the Conductors Insti-
tute of Bard College in
New York. He is also
the former Music Di-

rector and Conductor of the Garden
State Philharmonic.

For more information, please visit
www.njys.org.

Raymond WojcikRaymond WojcikRaymond WojcikRaymond WojcikRaymond Wojcik

This non-profit musical organization
has grown in scope, appeal, audience,
and member enthusiasm. The group has
expanded since last year, and continues
to offer a tuition-free choral training
program for children aged 9 to 13.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, Department of State, through a
grant administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs.

Miller, whose playing had an almost
other-worldly pathos.

The piece ended like the last breaths
of a dejected and dying man. After the
last bleakly whispered note, it took
nearly a minute for the tension to
subside, at which point the audience
applauded tentatively, dumbstruck by
the sheer emotional weight of the
piece.

Ending the program was Mozart’s
penultimate Symphony No. 40.
Though in the hardly cheery key of G
minor, the piece seemed almost light-
hearted in comparison to the preced-
ing selection. Many members of the
audience, seeming relieved to be res-
cued from the depths of Shostakovich’s
innermost demons, clapped at the end
of the first movement.

Maestro Wroe’s tempos were char-
acteristically brisk throughout. Even
the slow movement seemed somewhat
restless. As seems to be his custom,
Wroe shaped every phrase and nuance
with his baton and his inexhaustible
energy.

Because of the torrid pace of this
performance, Maestro flung himself
from one side of the podium to the
other in quick succession as the the-
matic material jumped between in-
strumental sections. Although the
speed of these movements was some-
what visually distracting, he achieved
the tension and drama the piece called
for.

This rather lengthy evening was
satisfying on many levels. It was both
exhilarating and emotionally drain-
ing. If I had felt any other way as I left
the concert hall, I would have been
disappointed.

MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE – The Pot-
ters’ Guild of New Jersey will host its
10th Annual Spring Sale of functional
and sculptural ceramics and ceramic
jewelry at the Community Presbyte-
rian Church at 1459 Deer Path in
Mountainside on Saturday, April 24,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
April 25, from 12 to 5 p.m. Admission
is free.

Several potters from the area will
exhibit their work this season, includ-

ing pots, large carved vases, tile work,
wall pieces, pitchers, and teapots will
be available, as well as platters, casse-
roles, raku and pit-fired vessels in vary-
ing colors and styles, and one-of-a-
kind sculptures and decorative objects
of art.

For directions to the show or more
information about membership to the
guild, please visit
www.PottersGuildNJ.org or call Judy
Musicant at (908) 233-1633.


